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Digital Photography Students Host Grad Show
(Sault Ste. Marie, ON April 17, 2013) Sault
College’s Digital Photography students
proudly present “RAW” at the Canadian
Bushplane Heritage Centre on Friday April
19th from 5:00pm to 9:00pm. After two
years of technical and creative
exploration, the show will showcase the
graduates most prized photographs and
professional portfolios.

“Centering on the theme of RAW, the skills of each student have evolved from the first day of
class throughout their studies with us,” notes Colin Crowell, Instructor of the Digital
Photography and Imaging program at Sault College. “Working in raw format, the students have
complete creative control; some with distinguished styles, some ever evolving. The
photographers emerging from the program as a whole, are very diverse, extremely talented
and equally passionate. As individuals, they strive for perfection, challenging themselves
creatively and technically.”

The featured works push the limits of photography and play on the line of ethics. Playing with
lights and extreme subject matter, the artists draw in the eye with strong composition and
evocative lighting, engaging the senses of sight. With gripping images enflaming the senses, the

photographers have enticed taste, pushing food photography to the edge. Featuring
instrumental music and light refreshments, this event is designed to entice three of the major
senses.

“The graduating Photographers professionalism comes across in great depths, notes Brad
Jones,” Photography student. “We are proud to firmly stand behind the two year program at
Sault College, and are excited to show what two years of dedication and determination
produces.”

This event is open to the public and is free of charge. For more information, contact Brad Jones
by email at bradjonesphoto@gmail.com
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About Digital Photography and Imaging Program at Sault College
This two-year program provides instruction geared towards professional digital image capture, digital
manipulation, and production of high-quality photographic images that adhere to the industry standard,
for use in print and electronic media. Students use current photographic technologies including
cameras, lighting equipment, and computer hardware and software. Also, students focus on producing
images using design and compositional techniques for high aesthetic value and effective visual
communication. By combining the fundamentals of photography with professional digital imaging
techniques students gain the skills necessary to meet industry standards. Sault College, located in Sault
Ste. Marie, Ontario is one of 24 community colleges in Ontario. Visit our website at www.saultcollege.ca
for more information.
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